



STUDIO RULES AND DRESS CODE 
***Rules for ALL Students- at the studio and at dance performances. 

NO FOOD OR DRINKS, other than plain water,  allowed in the building ** This includes 
anyone in the waiting room** Students should have NO GUM or CANDY in class and no 
JEWELRY on during class or on the stage. (Wedding rings, medical bracelets, and jewelry 
required by the costume are exceptions.)

————————-HAIR AND CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS————— 

**All dance wear items are available for order at A Time To Dance.	 

FEMALE DANCERS- 
Hair -Bun is required for ballet and pointe.   All other classes hair should be out of face, in a 		
	 ponytail or bun if long enough.	 

Motion- Leotard and tights (any color combination) NO UNITARDS 

Pink professional ballet shoes

Combo and Advanced Combo 

	 Leotard and tights (any color combination) NO UNITARDS 

Pink professional ballet shoes and Black tap shoes.

Ballet- Solid Colored leotard and Pink tights, 

	 NO UNITARDS, SWEAT CLOTHES, T- SHIRTS, MID-RIB TOPS OR GYM SHORTS 

Short sheer ballet skirts or lycra dance shorts, may be worn- 
Opaque leggings and dance sweaters/shrugs will be allowed during warm ups.


	 Pink professional ballet shoes.

Hip Hop Style- Black Hip Hop or Jazz pants, opaque leggings, or shorts, a snug fitting shirt or 

	 reasonable street clothes. NO DENIM, MID-RIB TOPS OR SWEAT CLOTHES. 

	 Solid Black High Top Hip Hop Sneakers

Jazz, Tap, Clogging, Contemporary, Lyrical Interpretation- 
	 Leotards and tights (any color combination) Black Jazz pants, opaque 	 	 	 	
	 leggings, or shorts, a snug fitting shirt , unitards are allowed in these classes.

	 NO BAGGY CLOTHES, NO DENIM, , MID-RIB TOPS OR SWEAT CLOTHES 
***Shoes for classes above- Black Jazz shoes for Jazz . Black tap,        

White Steven’s Stompers with buck taps for clogging.  Caramel or tan Jazz/lyrical 	 	
	 shoes for Lyrical.  Canvas half sole  for Contemporary  

Acrobatics- leotard and tights (any color combination)- Unitards are preferred.  
*Black Acrobatic shoes.


MALE DANCERS 
	 Hair should be out of face.  Pants should be bulled up so underclothes do not show.

	 All styles of dance- Shorts or conservative work out pants, not too baggy. 

	 A Tank top or 	basic short sleeved shirt, not too baggy.

	 NO DENIM, MID-RIB TOPS OR SWEAT CLOTHES.

Shoes for individual classes- Professional Black ballet shoes for motion, or ballet class. 	 	
	 Professional black ballet and black tap for any Combo class.  Black Jazz for Jazz 

	 Black Tap, White Steven’s Stompers with buck taps for clogging, Solid Black High Top 	 	
	 Hip Hop Sneakers, 

    	 Canvas Half Sole for Contemporary or Lyrical,  Black Acrobatic shoes.


